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There’s no crying in politics … Michael Ashford paid his
political dues and he reaped the political rewards. That’s the

way politics work. - The Truth Editorial
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*August 30
Healthy Relationships: Tips for having a better connection with your partner; 4 pm;

James C. Caldwell Community Center; Free/Snacks served: 419-729-4654 ext. 209

*August 31-September 2
Woodward High Scholl Class of 1982 Reunion: Friday night at The Distillery at 7 pm;

Saturday – Dinner, dance and mock casino fun at Gladieux Meadows from 6 pm to
midnight; Sunday – Breakfast at The Courtyard by Marriott on W. Dussel at 10 am: 419-
537-8859

*September 1
2007 NorthSide Reunion: Erie Street Market; 6 pm to 1 am, Dinner at 7: 419-944-9546

or 419-810-3716 or 419-727-1658

*September 1-2
2007 Labor Day Weekend GM/UAW Family Rib Fest: UAW Local 14 and GM

Powertrain Park; Noon to 4 pm; Live music, rib vendors, arts and crafts: 419-243-4600
ext 38

*September 2
First Missionary Baptist Church Pastor’s Anniversary: Rev. Donald Murray’s

Second Anniversary; Guests – Rev. Willie Perryman and the Jerusalem MBC, Rev. John
Williams and the Eastern Star MBC and Rev. John Roberts and Indiana Ave MBC; 4 pm

*September 6
United Way’s Lunch with Leaders: Owens Corning; 11:45 am to 1 pm; Guest speaker

Diana Patton of Equilibria by Diana: 419-254-4670

*September 7
ONYX 5th Annual Golf Outing: Ottawa Park; 11 am: 419-244-8666
Fish Fry: Amazon Lodge Hall; 11 am to 5 pm

*September 8
Episcopal Church Women of All Saints Church: Annual Luncheon and Style Show;

Gladieux Meadows; 11:30 am – Social Hour, 11:45 am – Lunch, 12:45 pm – Style Show:
419-531-4196 or 419-243-9633

*September 9-11
“A Relevant Worship & Word Revival;” True Vine MBC; Guest revivalist Rev.

Rudolph McKissick, Jr of Bethel Baptist church, Jacksonville, FL; 7 pm; At Mt. Pilgrim
Baptist: 419-241-4717

*September 11
5th Annual Black College Tour Informational Meeting: Sponsored by Maumee Bay

Club, NANBPWC; Kent Branch Library; 6 to 8 pm: 419-478-4268
Toledo Interfaith Mass Choir: Auditions for membership; St. Paul AME Zion; 7 pm:

419-241-7332 or 419-241-3330
Scott Alumni Association: General monthly meeting; Kent Branch Library; 6pm

*September 14-15
5th Annual Imani Festival: Mt. Zion Baptist Church; “The Big Push … Takin’ My Life

Back;” Friday 5 to 9 pm – JAZZ Under the Stars; Saturday – health and wellness, musical
guests, praise & worship, Steppin’ for Christ, amusement rides, 3-on-3 basketball
tournament: 419-246-1850

*September 14-16
St. Catherine Festival 2007: St. Catherine of Siena; Fri – 6 pm to midnight; Sat – 2 pm

to midnight; Sun – Noon to 8 pm; Rides, Texas Hold’em, bingo, chicken dinner

*September 21
Fish Fry: Amazon Lodge Hall; 11 am to 5 pm

Did we miss something?
Was Rob Ludeman owed something? Was Ludeman promised an indefinite term as

Toledo City Council president by some higher being who forgot to mention this to the
mortals on City Council?

If Michael Ashford is ousted in a month or two or in January during reorganization, will
there be as great an outpouring of grief and lamentation over his demise?

We have heard a lot of criticism of City Council over the decision of the Democratic
majority – who after a meeting with the Ohio Democratic Party Chairman Chris Redfern and
Lucas County Democratic Party Chairman Ron Rothenbuhler suddenly noticed that they
did indeed have a majority – to replace a Republican with one of their own. This sense,
however, that somehow the deposed Republican was entitled to stay on top baffles us
greatly.

The fact is, Ludeman won his presidency not because of any outstanding political or
leadership gifts he possessed but rather because the other party was so splintered. It was,
as he himself said in defeat, a “miracle” that he won and that he remained in that office for
so long.

But regardless of how well he conducted the business of the presidency, politics is
politics. There’s no crying in politics, folks. You move on. And to his credit, that’s what
Ludeman did. Although many others – such as the mayor, for example – could not bring
themselves to match Ludeman’s grace after defeat.

And speaking of crying … and hubris, how does Councilwoman Betty Shultz, the self-
admitted conduit for Tom Noe money to George Bush’s pockets, feel comfortable in
questioning any other elected official’s ethics? Shultz, who was absent during the vote for
president, is seeking legal opinion on whether discussions among the Democrats leading
up to the vote violated the state’s “sunshine” laws.

The fact is, it made sense for the Democrats to try to re-capture the presidency even
though Ludeman would have had just a short four more months to serve before the post-
election reorganization.

There is short term policy to be affected and there is long-term presidential politics that
will come into play. It is possible that this victory could lead to a more united local party,
especially if the mayor and lone holdout Democratic Councilman Mark Sobczak can get
over their pique.

Almost as baffling is the analysis in some quarters that Ashford’s ascendancy was due
to racial politics. The theory, as put forth by Toledo’s daily, is that Councilmen Wilma
Brown and Phil Copeland would not have voted for a white person for president, so they
were bound by race to vote for Ashford.

That is an assumption with no basis in fact.
The reality is Ashford always had three votes along with his own – Brown, Copeland

and Mike Craig, who is white. Brown promised him her vote at least in part because she
was grateful for his support in her two attempts to gain the presidency. Copeland gives
Ashford credit for backing his bid several years ago to be appointed to council. Craig was
elected to the District 3 post in no small part because of Ashford’s assistance.

Additionally, and more importantly, Ashford has the political experience – eight years
on council – that would make him well qualified to assume the presidency and make him
an attractive candidate for his fellow councilmen.

Ashford paid his political dues and he reaped the political rewards. That’s the way
politics work.

There is absolutely no reason to put a racial spin on the events of last week. And there
is no reason to question whether Ashford can look beyond the borders of his neighbor-
hood for the greater good of the entire community, as the daily challenged him to do.

What is there is Ashford’s resume that would suggest he can only concern himself only
with matters of interest to District 4 residents? And how do the needs of District 4 residents
differ from those in other districts? Ashford has spoken of quality of life, safety, managing
costs so taxes will remain reasonable, health issues, repairing streets, curbs and lights, etc.

The question was raised that Ashford faces the challenge of reassuring middle-class
Toledoans that he can represent their broader interests. We haven’t yet looked but we
wonder if a trip through the daily’s archives would uncover a similar challenge 19 months
ago for Ludeman.

Was he told that he had a duty to disabuse central city residents of Toledo of the notion
that he had “a narrow agenda” that did not represent their interests?

We won’t be surprised if such a warning to an incoming white council president was
somehow overlooked.
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The election of Michael
Ashford as president of To-
ledo City Council under-
scored the relevant ancient
wisdom that it is good and
marvelous for brothers
(and sisters) to live to-
gether in unity. Indeed a
spirit of concord is a good
thing, especially in a time
when family and other tra-
ditional relationships and
alliances are disintegrating.
However, the greater chal-
lenge for the Democratic
Party lies beyond an exter-
nal spirit of oneness that
does not permeate the col-
lective whole.

Another piece of wis-
dom states “The present-
ing issue is always heavily
influenced by some other
issue that is a little bit more
inconspicuous … discreet,
dormant, latent.” So when
analyzing what is really
going on you must look for
the deeper issue and not
the presenting issue be-
cause it is never the
thing…it is always the
thing behind the thing.

Underneath the Demo-

The Thing Behind The Thing Northside Reunion
Growing up on the Northside left us all with great memories. Memories which include

first and most important, love. A kind of love that not many experience. Neighbors who took
care of one another, respected each other and built a community that became one large
family.

Our parents instilled in us a sense of direction and we never had a need for additional
role models because our community was filled with them, teaching, providing and caring
for us.

The community had everything we needed. The businesses in our neighborhood, such
as the grocers and cleaners, not only provided a needed service but were there for us when
we were economically challenged.

We were privileged to have as our neighbors people who were pioneers, fighting to
provide better housing, recreation and businesses and we inherited their fight for life.

We remember and honor them all as we celebrate our Northside history together at the
2007 Northside Reunion at the Erie Street Market on Saturday September 1, 2007.

Tyrone Watkins

crats’ unification lies the ulti-
mate goal of political parties
which is to get people elected
and it is no secret that north-
west Ohio is once again a
critical area in a critical State
in a critical 2008 Presidential
election.

However, I am hopeful that
the African-American com-
munity, although not mono-
lithic, will finally come to the
place where it does not allow
itself to be co-opted politi-
cally. Whether in local, state
or federal elections it is time
to stop allowing the black
vote to be a rocket booster
for the Democratic Party
whereby we boost them to
election and then they jetti-
son us off after their objec-
tives have been secured. It is
time to stop being seduced
by the symbolic politics of
showing up in our churches
and community events but
then enacting anti-black poli-
cies and bailing out on prom-
ises.

More than external con-
geniality, a bigger concern is
whether we will go forward
NOW – or will we maintain

the painful, powerless sta-
tus quo of racist resistance
and opposition where it
concerns people of color
and other minorities. And
can we trust white or black
politicians, men or women,
friend or foe to represent
OUR interests and not lose
them in the so-called
“broader” interests which
are more often than not tied
solely to the sources of
large financial contributors.

Beyond unity, the les-
son to the Democratic Party
is: Take our vote seriously!
We will not support those
who do not support us re-
gardless of your race, class,
gender, or whether we see
your face in the commu-
nity. African-American
support is no longer a given
but will have to be earned
by trust which comes from
the keeping of promises
and enacting policies and
practices of substance.

Marvin Milsap
mmilsap@gmail.com

DIXIE
Auto
Leasing
Toledo, OH

Used Cars - Your Choice $3,000

Don’t save $3,000 on your next car purchase

OWN  IT  for $3,000!!!

5880 N. Detroit  *  419.476.8674

A Child Care Center for 3-5 year olds
at  the Monroe Street  United Methodis t  Church

(two blocks from Toledo Hospi ta l )

     Come join us  a t  Project  ABC as  we open our  new school .  
Chi ldren ages 3 to  5  are  welcome to take par t  in  our  kindergarten 
readiness  program that  is  s taffed by both ear ly  chi ldhood educators  
and professional  ar t is ts!
     Open Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to 6:00 pm with ELI 
Early Learning Ini t ia t ive programming from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm 
Monday through Friday.
     For more information  on the program and tui t ion please cal l  
419.480.0222  or  vis i t  our  websi te  a t  www.projectabc.net

Project  ABC
3613 Monroe St .

Toledo,  Ohio

Project  ABC Opens New Preschool  

August  27,  2007

Project ABC
Arts Building Curriculum

Lucas County Democrats
Embrace Unity
By Sojourner’s Truth Staff

(Continued on Page 14)

In a display of unity not
seen in years, well over 50
members of the Lucas County
Democratic Party gathered on

Monday outside of the
party’s headquarters on
Madison Avenue to rally
behind the recently elected

party chairman, Ron
Rothenbuhler, and to declare
that the era of two separate
wings of the party is dead.

“This is a renewed effort
of the Lucas County Demo-
cratic Party to move forward,”
said Rothenbuhler at the on-
set of the news conference.
“Through cooperation, coor-
dination and communication
we’re going to renew this ef-
fort.”

Those present included
members of the so-called A
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Rainbow Factory
A Rainbow’s End

At the End of Every Rainbow is a Child - 

Pre-school Curriculum

3 years - School age

Before and after school care

Department of Job & Family Welcome

ELI Early Learning Initiative

A Rainbow’s End
4460 South Avenue - Toledo, OH

Phone 419.720.4313 and 419.872.8662
Ask for Allison
State Licensed

Toledo City Councilman
Michael Ashford assumed
the presidency of Toledo city
Council last Tuesday by a
seven-to-four margin in a
vote that, with one excep-
tion, fell along party lines.
Only Democrat Mark Sobczak
declined to heed a call for
party unity from state and
local party leaders.

And while many Demo-
crats played a part in finally
placing one of their own at
the head of a legislative body
that has been an embarrass-
ment to the state Democratic
Party for these last 18 months,
a large measure of credit was
due to recently-elected
Lucas County Democratic
Party Chairman Ron
Rothenbuhler and his coun-
terpart on the state level,
Representative Chris Redfern
of Catawba Island.

On Tuesday morning at 8
a.m., hours before the City
Council vote, Rothenbuhler
and Redfern called together
the eight Democratic coun-
cilmen and urged them to re-
new their efforts to unify the
local party. Just the fact that
Rothenbuhler and Redfern
were united in that mission
surprised and impressed sev-
eral at the gathering

But just a few weeks be-
fore the vote that elevated
him to the top council post,
Ashford had predicted that
no Democrat would become
president in the foreseeable
future. So Tuesday’s out-
come was as much of a sur-
prise to him as it was to any-
one who had observed city
council over the past 18
months.

But Ashford’s ascen-
dancy, while surprising, did
not occur without a lot of
spade work on the part of the
District 4 councilman. Going
back to early 2006, as the
Democrats were preparing to
retake the governor’s office
after 16 years of exile, Ashford
made a crucial decision and
cast his lot with Congress-
man Ted Strickland.

Ashford’s decision came
well before a number of big
city mayors such as Michael
Coleman of Columbus, Frank
Jackson of Cleveland or Don
Plusquellic of Akron had an-
nounced whom they would
support.

Ashford invited
Strickland to a grassroots
organization meeting here in
Toledo in early March 2006
to meet some of the volun-
teers whom he had enlisted
to help in the gubernatorial
campaign. Unlike many of the
gatherings around the state
that Strickland had attended
up to that point, the Mott
Branch Library that evening
was packed with well over
100 people. An assortment of
volunteers were on hand to

Michael Ashford Assumes the Presidency of City Council
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

greet the next governor along
with an impressive list of
Democratic elected officials.
Among the missing – the
Lucas County Democratic
Party officials.

Returning to the present,
Rothenbuhler assumed the
chairmanship of the local
party just weeks ago in the
aftermath of former Chairman
John Irish’s resignation over
party function gone awry and
Rothenbuhler has repeatedly
insisted ever since that his
mission is to help unify the
party.

He got his first chance this
week.

During the early morning
meeting, Redfern and
Rothenbuhler urged the
council members to avoid
public acrimony amongst
themselves and with other
Party members. They spoke
of the upcoming 2008 presi-
dential election and the need
for a unified front. And while
the council presidency was
not discussed during the
meeting, Redfern did make
mention of how grateful the
governor was for Ashford’s
help early on in his campaign
and that Strickland would
support Ashford’s re-elec-
tion effort.

After that meeting, the
Democrats tried once again
to pull themselves together
to unseat Ludeman.

Sobczak was approached
but he declined to assist in
the maneuverings against the
council president. He told his
fellow Democrats that he

would continue to support
Mayor Carty Finkbeiner’s
pro-business approach and
that the only Democrat Mark

McNamara spent part of
the remaining day exploring
his own chances of obtain-
ing the top post. His inquiries

advance what McNamara
would do. The results of the
vote were still a mystery to all
involved.

In the event, the vote
proved to be an anticlimax to
the preceding 18 months of
infighting, back biting and
jockeying for individual hon-
ors.

A motion to bring the mat-
ter to a vote was introduced
by Szollosi and seven Demo-
crats voted for that measure
and then for Ashford for
president – Ashford, Wilma
Brown, Phil Copeland, Mike
Craig, Grachek, McNamara,
Szollosi. Sobczak and Repub-
licans Joe Birmingham,
Ludeman and George
Sarantou voted for Ludeman.
Republican Betty Shultz was
absent.

Ashford and Ludeman
exchanged seats, name
plates were switched and the
business of City Council pro-
ceeded almost before any-
one understood what had
happened.

And yet, in spite of that
triumph, Lucas County Demo-
cratic Party unity was on dis-
play just briefly on Tuesday.
Finkbeiner immediately is-
sued a statement decrying
the results and refraining from
extending any sort of con-

Ashford and Ludeman
exchanged seats, name plates

were switched and the business
of City Council proceeded

almost before anyone
understood what had happened.
Sobczak would support for
the post was … Mark
Sobczak.

Without Sobczak, the key
now would be Joe McNamara
who had previously declined
to participate in bringing
about regime change. If
McNamara were inclined to
support anyone, other than
himself, it would be Ellen
Grachek who is not running
for re-election.

did not bear fruit, he could
not manufacture a majority.
But in the end, as the 4:00 p.m.
meeting time approached, few
of the Democrats knew in

gratulatory message towards
Ashford.

“I am saddened by the
partisanship that Toledo City
Council displayed today.
Councilman Rob Ludeman
served as Council President
honorably and treated all
councilmembers with
respect. To replace him for
no reason whatsoever, with
but four months left in his
term, underscores the petti-
ness, bitter partisanship, and
ongoing political gamesman-
ship of this council,” said the
mayor.

Ashford, for his part, ig-
nored the mayor’s sniping
and promised to work with
the chief executive. He has
sought a meeting with
Finkbeiner but his overtures
have so far been rebuffed.

The new burden of leader-
ship was summed up by
Szollosi the next morning.

“We have a greater col-
lective responsibility,” said
Szollosi.

It remains to be seen
whether the Democratic lead-
ership – the new council presi-
dent, council members, party
leaders and, above all, the
mayor – will answer that call
to work collectively.

Empowering Communities. Changing
Lives.

President/Chief Executive
Officer Position

The Greater Toledo Urban League, Inc.is now accepting
resumes for the President/CEO position. The candidate must
have a bachelor’s degree, master’s degree preferred. At least
five years experience in management, strategic planning,
fiscal management, program development and administra-
tion.

 Two years experience working with a volunteer board or
other demonstrated community leadership experience. Sal-
ary and benefits package negotiable.

 Please mail resumes to Gilda Mitchell, Executive Assistant,
608 Madison Ave. Suite 1525, Toledo, OH 43604.

EOE
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In one of the largest vot-
ing turnouts in union history,
Phil Copeland, secretary-trea-
surer of Laborers’ Local 500,
won election to the top post
of business manager last
weekend with a landslide vic-
tory over his challenger Jarrod
Mitchell.

Copeland garnered 214 out
of the total of 322 cast over
the two-day voting period on
August 17 and 18.

Copeland will be sworn in

as business manager on Sep-
tember 5, but he has already
assumed the duties of the
position that opened when
his predecessor Steven Tho-
mas was ousted earlier in the
year by the Laborers Interna-
tional of North America.

Copeland, who has been
secretary-treasurer – the
number-two leadership spot
– for more than 20 years, spoke
of his excitement over the
victory. “This election meant

Phil Copeland Wins
Laborers Local 500 Top
Post in a Landslide
Sojourner’s Truth Staff more to me than any before,”

he said. “This meant that the
membership still trusts and
believes in me.”

Laborers’ Local 500 has
been embroiled in an ongo-
ing scandal involving the use
of union funds for personal
entertainment on the part
some leaders although
Copeland himself has never
been implicated in any wrong-
doing. In addition, the union
has been experiencing dwin-
dling membership in recent
years.

Also moving up in leader-
ship posts were Kenneth
Ragland, former president
who won election as secre-
tary/treasurer; Tony Coleman
who moved from vice presi-
dent to president and Bob
Savage, the newly-elected
vice president.

“I would like to move the
local forward and bring a vi-
sion of where we should be,”
said Copeland after the vote.
“We have had two years of
publicity that the members
did not deserve and I want to
restore the union’s reputa-
tion in the eyes of the public.”

Saturday Adoption Classes Begin
September 8
Lucas County Children Services Seeking
Foster and Adoptive Families
Special to The Truth

Lucas County Children Services (LCCS) encourages adults interested in becoming
foster or adoptive parents to attend a series of free training classes.

A new fall session of classes, which are required for foster or adoptive licensing, begins
Saturday, September 8, 2007. The classes run from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., allowing participants
to complete the entire curriculum in just five Saturday sessions. Registration for the classes
is available by calling 419-213-3336.

While LCCS strives to help children remain with their families by working with their
parents to build a safe, nurturing environment, it’s not always possible. As a result, the
agency needs foster and adoptive parents for children of all ages, but particularly families
who can provide loving and stable homes for teenagers and groups of brothers and sisters.
The agency is also seeking parents to join its therapeutic foster care program, providing
care to children with behavioral, developmental or physical challenges.

Qualifying to be a foster or adoptive parent is easier than you think. You...

* Must be at least 18 years of age to adopt; 21 to become a foster parent
* Can be married, single or partnered
* Can own or rent your home
* Can work outside the home
* Don’t have to earn a lot of money, just enough to support yourself
* Need a safety inspection for your home
* Agree to a background check
* Receive free training
* Receive financial support, based on your child’s needs

About Lucas County Children Services
The mission of Lucas County Children Services is to lead  the community in the 

protection of children at risk of abuse and neglect.  This is accomplished by working with
families, service providers and community members to assess risk and coordinate commu-
nity-based services resulting in safe, stable and permanent families for children.
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The Zeta Alpha Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority Inc., partnered
again with The Art Tatum
African American Resource
Center for its fourth annual
Showcase of the Arts. Over
350 participants and support-
ers filled the Kent Branch Li-
brary on Collingwood Blvd.
on Saturday, August 25 to
see visual artists, poets, ac-
tors, vocalists, instrumental-
ists, dancers and mimes.

The purpose behind
Showcase of the Arts is to
promote the quality of life in
our communities, to stimu-
late the appreciation of the
beauty and structure of the
arts and to acknowledge the
increasing importance of art
in bridging diversity in civic
life.

“Since the inception of
this program it has always
been tremendous, because of
all of you here with your God-
given talents and community
support,” stated Zeta Alpha
Omega President Julia Holt
during her welcoming remarks
to guests.

The event was hosted by
Channel 24 anchor Shenikwa
Stratford, and Channel 13
anchors Kristian Brown and
Efrem Graham. “Last year we
had so much fun and we are
glad we can help showcase
these talents,” Brown said in
her opening words to the
audience.

One of several additions
to this year’s showcase was

an opening presentation by
sorority committee members,
made up of Zeta Alpha Omega
chapter, Iota Iota chapter and
Alpha Lambda chapter. That
presentation was soon fol-
lowed by showcase partici-
pants.

“This year over 350 com-
munity members and partici-
pants showed up to support
this worthy cause. Art is a
form of language, that can
sometimes tell a story,” ex-
plained Denise Black-Poon,
event co-chairman.

The showcase portion of
the event began with army
fatigue dresses dancers from
First Church of God ministry
and vocalist Vicki Simpson-
Brooks who dedicated her
presentation to all the young

The AKA Showcase of the Arts
By Artisha Lawson
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

folks in the audience. Then
followed pastor, Christian
educator and poet Michael
Peterson whose presentation
combined religion, scientific
facts, myths and drums to
speak to the crowd. “In Jesus
Christ we are the holy
people,” he stated during his
showcase.

Audiences laughed dur-
ing Clifford A. Wright’s
drama-based skit that talked
about relationships and gave
a standing ovation to mimes
Jeffrey Less and Juan Boyd
from Church of God.

Along with the physical
art forms, several visual art-
ists were showcased in both
rooms of the resource center.
Among the featured artists
was three-time participant R.
Wade Harrison, who de-
scribes his style as “loose
and free-style.” “This is
something to do to promote

Ophelia J. Thompson,
DreDay Knighten, Ruby
Radford, Kashawna, Willie
Garrett, and Serena Mathis;
actors Imelda Hunt, Jennifer
Meyers, and Naomi Brown;

vocalists Lisa A. Johnson,
Curtis Cotton, Dorothy Gray,
Rio Green, Tai-Isha Sparks,
Denise Holman, Sonya
Hodge, and Marcia Stanton;
instrumentalists Katrina

The purpose behind Showcase of the Arts is to pro-
mote the quality of life in our communities, to stimulate
the appreciation of the beauty and structure of the arts
and to acknowledge the increasing importance of art in
bridging diversity in civic life.

black art and be apart of some-
thing for the community,” he
said.

Besides those partici-
pants, this year’s showcase
included visual artists Lydia
Karen Allen, Willie Nell
Shahraki, Navarro Gibson,
Aaron Bivins, Gina Morton,

LeMaxie Glover –(Karen),
Fred Stanton, Martha Cot-
ton, Denise Black-Poon,
Jacqueline Hak, Salim
Rahmaan, Ramon R. Tiggs,
Alice Grace, Roseanne
Hamilton, J’Vann Winfield,
and Larenza Arnold; poets

Barnhill, Cethus Manning,
Isis Darts, Jessie Coleman &
Affinity Band, and Bobby
Lucas; dancers Ke’Lela
Reditt, Shelia Gibson, Giselle
Hunt, Tyree Bell, Tammy
Lawrence, Brandi Preston, In
To To, Positive Force, and
Ashley Duke; and mime
Ashley Besteder.

Showcase of the Arts was
organized by sorority mem-
bers Denise Black-Poon,
Joyce Brown, Frances
Collins, Ed.D, Lisa Dubose,
Dr. Debra Fulton, Karen L.
Glover, Joan Harris, Julia Holt,
Jacquelyn Houston, Rosie
Payne, Clara Petty, Edna
Robertson and Muriel Will-
iams; and library specialist of
The Art Tatum African
American Resource Center
Melissa Jeter.

Committee members send
special thanks to Cecelia
Adams and Denise Onya of
Toledo Public Schools, Clara
Brank, Barbie Harrison of Big
Brothers & Big Sisters, To-
ledo City Councilman Wilma
D. Brown, Cynthia Williams
of Jack & Jill, Yvonne Harper

of Perry Burroughs, Trevor
Black of Maumee Bay Chap-
ter of Negro Business and
Professional Women Club,
Walter Johnson and Jamay
Edwards of Fifth Third Field,

Toledo Journal, The
Sojourner’s Truth, City Pa-
per, The Toledo Blade, The
West Toledo Herald, and the
Dale-Riggs Funeral Home.

Golden Wedding Anniversary

Cleveland and Zonia Sherman celebrated

50 years of marriage with family and friends 

on Saturday, August 25, 2007 at Mt. Pilgrim 

Baptist Church.

Congratulations

Mom & Dad!!

We love you and 

            are blessed to have you in our lives.

Love, your children:

Deborah (Hilton) Hunter, 

Karen (Edward) Sorina and 

Granddaughter Stephanie Hunter
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Better 
Learning
Makes the Difference
An education matters to you and your family.  
Where should you enroll your children so you 
know they are getting the education they need?

That choice is Toledo Public Schools—where  
better learning makes the difference.

Better Teaching
TPS teachers are highly qualified.  They care about your children’s  
education, and do whatever it takes to help them learn.

New Buildings
TPS has the most new state-of-the-art schools in the region.

Academic Achievement
TPS also offers a rich curriculum, so every student achieves to their  
fullest potential—benefiting from consistent instruction from  
kindergarten through graduation.

TPS – Still the best choice. 

Enroll today: 
1-TPS-GO-TPS50  |  www.tps.org
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During the closing cer-
emony of the Third Annual
African American Enrich-
ment Institute at The Univer-
sity of Toledo, David Young,
interim director of the
University’s Office of
EXCELlence and TOLEDO
EXCEL recalled for his audi-
ence his undergraduate days
at UT.

Black students, he told the
189 incoming freshmen, hung
out in groups and when they
dropped out as they did in
droves, the whole group
would drop out.

And, of course, that is the
primary reason for the two-
day Student Enrichment Ini-
tiative – to get a handle on the
problem that plagues Afri-
can-American college stu-
dents – the drop-out rate.

The August 13 and 14 ses-
sion was sponsored by the

African American Student
Enrichment Initiatives Office
and its director, Martino
Harmon. The opening ses-
sion on Monday afternoon
featured speakers Kaye
Patten Wallace, Ph.D., vice
president for Student Affairs,
Rosemary Haggett, Ph.D.,

provost and executive vice
president for Academic Af-
fairs and Kieron Richardson,
UT student and Black Stu-
dent Union president.

After that opening event,
students and their parents
attended breakout sessions
– for the parents it was “the
role of family in fostering
success” and for the students
an examination of college life.

Parents left after that and
a student mixer followed. The
evening ended with meetings
in residence halls.

On Tuesday, the students

The Third Annual African American
Student Enrichment Institute
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

heard from Morris Jenkins,
Ph.D., associate professor of
Criminal Justice before
breakout sessions on – mak-
ing positive choices, experi-
encing life as a UT resident,
using financial aid properly
and enhancing time manage-
ment skills.

The afternoon began with
“The Academic Success Chal-
lenge” and then the men and
women separated for their
own sessions. The final
breakout sessions included
the topics using academic
advisors and understanding

the difference between high
school and college classroom
settings.

The closing ceremony’s
keynote speaker was the
aforementioned Young who
asked the students to recog-
nize the difference between
those among them who are
“story enhancers” and those
who are “story enders.”

“Don’t allow anyone to
send you home because they
are story enders,” said
Young.

David Young addresses
incoming freshmen

“We’re trying to get a
flavor like Rucker, trying to
make it a tradition,” said
Carleton Mathis of the Sav-
age Park Basketball League
he founded three years ago
with George Mitchell.
Mathis was referring to the
famed Rucker Park League
in Harlem that attracts top-
notch players – many NBA
stars stop by Rucker peri-
odically to take on the chal-

lenge of street ball.
The nine-week, 10 team

Savage Park league is open
to anyone over 18. Mathis
estimates that the average
age of the competitors is 25.
He also said that there were
about seven or eight play-
ers who are still in college
playing ball and about 10 or
so who had played on the

Savage Park Basketball
League Concludes Third

Successful Season
  Sojourner’s Truth Staff

varsity level in the past.
Why did Mathis decide

to bring the league to life?
“I coached at Libbey for

nine seasons,” he replied.
“I have a love for the game
and a love for the kids.
There’s not a lot to do in the
neighborhood. You have
got to get your African-
American males to know that
they can succeed and we
use basketball as a tool for
other things in life such as
teaching responsibility.”

Championship week,
which pitted Top Notch
against South Side, con-
cluded on August 12 as
over 35 trophies were
handed out along with
countless t-shirts.

And judging by the in-
creased audience atten-
dance this summer, the sea-
son was a huge success.
Approximately 1,000 people
visited weekly, said Mathis.
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The Harris Silver Anniversary Celebration

New Sister Cities Agreement Forged
During Recent Visit

As a part of the Sister Cit-
ies relationship between the
Glass Cities of Toledo, Ohio
and Qinhuangdao, China
which dates back to 1985, the
deputy director of the
Qinhuangdao Broadcasting
and Television Bureau,
Ruihua Gao and Hongbo
Song, director of the Cultural
Industry Department of QHD
TV  visited Toledo in Au-
gust.

They led a group of nine
high school students who
participated in the Interna-
tional Youth Academy of
TSCI.

During their visit, the To-
ledo-Qinhuangdao Sister
Cities Committee of TSCI as-
sisted in making a link be-
tween QHD TV and WGTE.
The president and CEO of
WGTE,

 Marlon P. Kiser, and Gao
signed what may be the first

Sister Station Agreement link-
ing the USA and China.

If you are interested in trav-
eling to our Sister City of

Qinhuangdao or assisting the
Committee, please contact the
QHD Committee Chairman,
John Henry Fullen at
(419)242-4244, or

Gao Ruihua, vice director of Qinhuangdao Broadcasting
and TV Bureau, opens gift from Toledo hosts

Amy Chen, Toledo-Qinhuangdao Sister Cities Committee
Linda Mansour, Toledo-Qinhuangdao Sister Cities Committee
Ardenia Jones Terry, Toledo-Qinhuangdao Sister Cities Committee
Leslie Henriquez, Toledo-Qinhuangdao Sister Cities Committee Gao
Ruihua, Deputy Director, Qinhuangdao Broadcasting and TV John
Henry Fullen, Toledo-Qinhuangdao Sister Cities Committee Qing
Wang, of Qinhuangdao Fletcher Word of The Sojourner’s Truth Litza
Lee,Toledo-Qinhuangdao Sister Cities Committee Hong Bo Song,
Qinhuangdao TV Jiquan Chen, President, Chinese Association of
Greater Toledo

jhfullen@toast.net.

Visit us online at
thetruthtoledo.com

Maggie and Greg Harris
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Church’s Chicken
Tuesday Special

99¢

Offer good for Church’s Chicken locations at

2124 Franklin Avenue, Toledo & 629 S. Main Street, Lima

$12.99

tender strips & 4 biscuits

                      and choice of any large side order
12

50 pieces of dark (original or spicy)

$35.00only

2PC

Leg
&Thigh

Clyde Hughes, long-time
Blade reporter and president
of the Northwest Ohio Black
Media Association
(NOBMA), actually started
his job at Purdue University
almost two months ago but it
took his friends, family and
colleagues some time to fit a
proper farewell into his busy
schedule.

His daughter Ashley
Futrell flew in from Washing-
ton, City Council President
Michael Ashford presented
a resolution thanking Hughes
for his contributions to the
community and Councilman
George Sarantou brought a
gift of a glass goblet from the
City of Toledo. And the trib-
utes flowed.

Hughes, who worked at
The Blade for over 17 years,
is now in the public relations
department at Purdue where
he will also pursue a master’s
degree.

About 50 former col-
leagues, friends and family
members were on hand for
the celebration at Jackson’s

Friends and Family Bid Farewell to Newly-Minted
Boilermaker
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

Lounge but as NOBMA mem-
ber Doug Allen noted during
his tribute, most of those
present were really looking
forward to that time in the
not-too-distant future when
they can gather again to wel-
come Clyde Hughes back to
Toledo.

Laneta Goings and Sena Mourad

Clyde Hughes and Donna Hughes
with Ashley Futrell (l.)

Rhonda Sewell and Warren Woodberry

Doug Allen, Rhonda Sewell, Alexis Means and Hughes

Hughes and Council President Michael Ashford
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One of my best friends
since I was 12 years old,
Stephen Corey
Cunningham (along with
his sister Tanesha and
brother Andre), lost a won-
derful mother two weeks
ago.

The service brought to-
gether a slew of relatives
and friends of the family I
hadn’t seen in ages. So
many people who knew and
loved Gloria Denise
Cunningham or her chil-
dren were in attendance.
And we all knew of the
health complications she
had been fighting for over
a decade. That’s a long time
for one person to fight, and
knowing Corey for so long
I’ve watched him tirelessly
and heroically fight that
fight along with his mom
as she tried to stabilize her
health. Everyone was
thankful that she was no
longer in pain, but of
course, it was still hard to
let her go.

As I offered my sup-
port, I just looked around

In Memory of Gloria Denise Cunningham
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

me and I was reminded of
how we understand this con-
cept of family.

So many will tell you that
your family are those you
share a bloodline with.

Others may tell you that
your family is whoever has
taken care of you your whole
life.

Actually, neither of those
is true in my opinion.

Family are those who
care about you.

Taking care OF someone
is merely custodial, an obli-
gation that even some fam-
ily avoid.

But when you care about
someone, you care about
their thoughts and feelings.

You care about their
peace of mind.

You love them and allow
them to be who they are.

Family is so precious and
hard to come by these days.

People have hidden agen-
das.

People have vested inter-
ests.

People have jealous spir-
its.

But when you click with
folks, you don’t need to be

connected through blood.
I didn’t have brothers

growing up, but when I met
Corey Cunningham and Rick
Easler in the sixth grade – I
immediately knew that fami-
lies can grow to include those
not related to you.

And all of those early
memories of Corey’s mom
just flooded back sitting there
in that pew. Thinking how
she never bit her tongue, and
she would give you the busi-
ness with no hesitation –
LOL. But it’s that care for
others that made her so loved.

That whole family
(Frasiers/Cunningham etc.)
respected her for being
upfront with folks and hav-
ing unwavering convictions.

Proof of that is the fact
that Corey was in the Young
Scholars Program.

That’s how we all met
when we were 12.

So she must’ve of being
doing something right to
have her youngest child on
the way to a college scholar-
ship.

And it was that program
that really changed all of our
lives and families.

1990 – we were in the
sixth grade and all three of us
were outcasts in one way or
another.

Corey and I –coming from
inner-city Toledo – we knew
first hand how difficult it can
be going to a rough school
but still trying to be one of
the smart kids.

Not always a good look-
LOL.

Not having many family
members to ever attend col-
lege was another thing Corey
and I shared. We didn’t know
how, but we just knew we
wanted more out of life than
we had been shown. Corey’s
mom was always there to
remind us that it was pos-
sible.

Just like Rick’s mom was
always there with a bible
verse or some words of wis-
dom.

And my mom was usu-
ally there with a plate of food.

Growing up in the 90’s –
people may forget, but it was
NOT pretty.

This gang stuff going on
now is child’s play, we were
all ducking real-life bullets
to and from school and at
damn near every party. And
that’s for years!

We may have even done a
few things we weren’t so
proud of but we had each
other.

And it was our families
who made a way for us to be
close and become the family
we created through our
friendship. Our mothers
aided us in our bond.

I remember being on pun-
ishment at times and not al-
lowed to talk to anyone, un-
less it was Rick or Corey.

Throughout those early
teen years our circle grew to
include Marcus Harrison (did
a story on him last October
for anyone who remembers)
– another brother from an-
other.

Also Machon, Lavon,
Elgin, Kathryn, Crystal and
a few other branches extend-
ing from our bond.

And things happened
over the years that changed
the course of the future.

It’s safe to say that all
dynasties have their blem-
ishes.

But when it comes to
anyone in a person’s life
who can be considered fam-
ily, all you need to do is
think of who has been there
when it mattered most.

Think of who has al-
ways had your best interest
at heart.

Think of who has al-
ways allowed you to be
yourself and speak your
mind even when they dis-
agree with your actions.

I think of those people
as family, even though they
aren’t related to me.

I love them and will do
all I can to keep us close in
some way.

Corey, you honor her
with all you’ve achieved…
we are all proud of you.

Peace and blessings to
us all.

Dear Ryan,
I am starting a workout program and I’m not sure how much weight I should be

using. I don’t want to get big and bulky. I just want to tone up and look good for summer.
How much weight would be good for me to start with and how long before I see results?

Ms. Toning Up and Looking Good

Dear Looking Good,
Congratulations to you for starting your new program. First I would like to rid you

of the myth that you will get big and bulky if you weight train. 
You are not a man nor are you built like one. You will get more muscle tone, burn

more calories, have a ton of energy, feel better about yourself plus develop you new
body. So, bulking up will not happen for you. You would have to increase calories and
lift heavy for a few years to get large muscles. Now you don’t have an excuse not to train
hard.

            Use a weight that you are comfortable with and can get a hard 12 repetitions. 
I take my clients through a one-rep max test to determine how much weight they can
comfortably use for the workouts that we start with.  I take 50 percent of their max
weight and do two sets of 12-15 reps per body part. 

Here is how to find you one rep max. If you are using a selectorized stack machine
use a light weight to warm the muscle. After 12-15 reps increase the weight by one plate
and do only one repetition. Continue this process until you can not lift the weights for
one complete rep. 

Let’s say the last rep you fully completed was 100 pounds. You would take 50
percent of the weight and begin your workouts with that poundage. You may have to
change the percents depending on the strengths of each muscle group. This will work
the muscle and bring results.

   If you do your weight training three times a week and
follow a good eating regimen you will see results in a few
short weeks. Remember that losing more than two to three
lbs a week will result in losing muscle tissue and not body
fat. Set realistic goals and stick to it. Good luck achieving
your Dream Bodies and keep up the good work.   

Ryan Rollison
Dream Bodies
1240 W. Sylvania ave
Toledo Ohio 43612
419-476-3494
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Come Join Us!

For more information call 419.380.9357 or 
visit www.newtestamentwo.org

New Testament Church Moves 
To Its New Location

“This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in our eyes.”  Psalm 118:23

New Testament Church has moved to its 

new location at 1201 S. Byrne Rd. 

(at the corner of  Byrne/Arlington)

Sunday Worship is at 12:00 noon 

Wednesday’s Family Night is at 7:00 p.m.

The new facility offers a beautiful spacious 

sanctuary, comfortable fellowship hall, 

several classrooms and much more.

FAREWELL YOLANDA KING!!
YES, it is true, the eldest daugh-
ter of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
passed away on May 15, 2007 in 
Santa Monica, CA from heart 
failure as she arrived at the 
home of her youngest brother, 
Dexter. She was an actor and 
writer among her many avoca-
tions. Memorial services were 
held at Ebenezer Baptist Church 
in Atlanta, GA. Our sympathies 
are extended to the entire family.

Dorothy E. Day and Yolanda King 
as she autographed her first book 
Open My Eyes,  Open My Soul

LET US TAKE GOOD CARE OF OUR BODIES

HOUSE OF DAY FUNERAL SERVICE
2550 NEBRASKA AVE * TOLEDO, OHIO

419.534.2550
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Family members, friends
and co-workers gathered to
celebrate the retirement of
Cora Allen and Henrietta
Minister after 35 years of
service at The University of
Toledo.

St. Clement’s Hall turned
into a welcoming reunion for
long-time friends on Satur-
day, August 18, 2007, as the
two close friends and co-
workers hosted a joint retire-
ment party to commemorate
a combined 70 years of em-
ployment together.

At the center of the cel-
ebration was a display board
which showcased Minister’s
section included family va-
cations and children’s gradu-
ations, while Allen’s section
included a portrait of her at
six months of age and family
photos.

Guests stopped by fre-
quently and talked about the
memories that were captured
in a photo. Allen’s friend
Maxine Adams recalls the
days before the employment
at The University of Toledo
began.

“Cora and I was in a two-
year degree program where
we worked for four hours

Two Friends Retire Following 35 years at The University
of Toledo
By Artisha S. Lawson
The Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

each day and then had classes
for four hours each day. Cora,
her husband, my husband and
I all took vacations together,
we are good friends,” said
Adams.

Allen recalled her first
impression of Minister
shortly after her employment
began on the same floor. “I
remember she was this little
girl with big hair when she

moved down to my depart-
ment. People think we are
mother and daughter, she’s
like my fifth daughter.”

The mutual feeling of
friendship was confirmed by
Minister. “We’ve been
joined at the hip ever since
we started. God willing, we
always planned to retire to-
gether.”

Since announcing their

joint retirement, Minister has
worked as secretary to in-
terim dean of university col-
lege and office manager to
student services for UT.
However, she will miss the
student workers and plans to
enjoy retirement. “I’ve had
over 100 student workers,
but now I have the chance to
travel to Hawaii and other
places.”

Allen says she will also
miss the student workers that
she has encountered through
her titles as student service
counselor for student devel-
opment division, assistant to
Professor Russo and coun-
seling department of place-
ment testing. “I’ll miss try-

ing to help students achieve
and keep their focus. Some
students have said that I
sound like their mother.”

Guests dined on a buffet-
style meal with hand-carved
turkey and fresh fruits and

vegetables. A co-worker
formed band, The Dan
Seemann Quintet, serenaded
the audience with several jazz
standard selections. The
former university faculty
club was formed in 1979,
has grown into The Dan
Seemann Quintet. A major-
ity of the band members are
still university faculty.

“We know Henrietta and
Cora, plus they’ve heard us
play before. We are glad for
them,” stated band leader
Dan Seemann.

Guests celebrate into the
night with dancing and gifts
to honor the achievements of
Cora Allen and Henrietta
Minister.

Honorees Cora Allen and Henrietta Minister celebrate
with family and friends.

Guests enjoy the festivities.

Memorial display board features over 70 photos.
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Why is everybody so
mad?  Council members are
tossing out accusations, at-
tacking the tactics of the
mayor’s staff, invoking reli-
gious beliefs. To make mat-
ters worse, neighboring
townships and counties are
outraged at not having a seat
at the discussion table.
What’s caused the hub-bub?

You. That’s right. You
and more specifically, your
rights.  August 6, 13 and 20
were set aside as readings of
a proposal to allow the vot-
ers in the City of Lima the
opportunity to say whether
or not they want a destina-
tion casino/resort as an en-
tity placed on the ballot for
the November 6 election.

It’s not a decision on
whether you want the enter-
tainment complex/casino but
only if you want the oppor-
tunity to vote on whether
there is a complex built.

 That’s the issue. There
are a lot of other matters be-
ing tossed on the table:

1) The Eastern
Shawnee Tribe wants to re-
turn to their homeland and
bring prosperity with them
in the mode of a gaming fa-
cility;

2) The desire for the
return was first presented as
a law suit against Shawnee
Township;

3) Gambling is illegal
in Ohio (except, of course
for the Ohio Lottery);

4) Ohioans can’t re-
ally be trusted to have gam-
ing nearby because of their
propensity toward excessive
gambling, drinking, drug use,
abusive behavior and mur-
derous tendencies;

5) Allowing gaming in
Ohio will create more di-
vorces, increase spousal
abuse, and increase incidents
of bankruptcies;

6) A treaty signed in
1830 states the Tribe can
NEVER ask to have the land
returned

On the first reading, 15
citizens scheduled them-
selves on the agenda – 13 of
them appeared and exercised
their right to address the City
Council for five minutes. One
resident chose simply to read
the treaty itself, the whole of
which can be viewed at http:/
/digital.library.okstate.edu/
kapp le r /Vo l2 / t r ea t i e s /
sha0331.htm#mn3. Two ar-

The Right To Choose Lima City
Council’s Power of Choice
By Vickie Shurelds
Truth Reporter

ticles from that document
contain the bulk of the argu-
ment against ‘allowing’ the
Shawnee to return to Ohio:

ARTICLE 1.
The tribe or band of

Shawnee Indians residing at
Wapaghkonnetta and on Hog
Creek in the State of Ohio, in
consideration of the stipula-
tions herein made, on the part
of the United States, do for
ever cede, release and quit
claim to the United States
the lands granted to them by
patent in fee simple by the
sixth section of the treaty
made at the foot of the Rap-
ids of the Miami river of Lake
Erie on the 29th day of Sep-
tember in the year of our
Lord 1817

The second article dem-
onstrates the fairness of the
government during the re-
moval of the Indians to Okla-
homa.  To some, this is solid
proof that any inconvenience
of their removal was soft-
ened by the generous ges-
tures of the president. It
should be noted the Indians
walked from Ohio to Okla-
homa and there were only
400 Shawnee left to be held
under the articles of the
Treaty.

ARTICLE 9.
In consideration of the

good conduct and friendly
dispositions of the said band
of Shawnees towards the
American Government, and
as an earnest of the kind feel-
ings and good wishes of the
people of the United States,
for the future welfare and
happiness of the said
Shawnees, it is agreed that
the United States, will give
them, as presents, the fol-
lowing articles, to be fairly
divided by the chiefs, among
their people, according to
their several necessities, to
wit: two hundred blankets,
forty ploughs, forty sets of
horse gears, one hundred and
fifty hoes, fifty axes, and
Russia sheeting sufficient for
fifty tents:—the whole to be
delivered to them, as soon as
practicable, after their arrival
at their new residence, ex-
cept the blankets and Russia
sheeting, which shall be
given previously to their re-
moval.

After the reading of the
Treaty, the presenter simply
said, “I rest my case.”

What exactly is being pro-
posed by the Eastern
Shawnee? They’ve dropped
the lawsuit against Shawnee
Township and have taken a
different direction for return-
ing - an innovative develop-

ment that includes shopping,
entertainment, restaurants
and gaming.  A male resi-
dent pointed out he had heard
that at a gaming site run by
the Indians, a prime rib din-
ner could cost as little as
$5.00. “How can our local
restaurants compete with
that?  They’ll all be closed
within a year – everyone’s
gonna want a $5.00 prime
rib dinner!”

A newly transplanted resi-
dent from Oklahoma stated
her town did not benefit from
the Indian casino. There were
no jobs that came in, the In-
dians didn’t pay taxes and
they didn’t keep their prom-
ise of prosperity. She felt
Lima would lose its morals
and values if it allows the
casino to be built.

Most of the presenters
concentrated on the moral
issues and the destruction of
the family and community.

The Lima/Allen County
Visitors and Convention
Center expressed an interest
in the project for economic
development.  They listed the
possibilities for visitors
bringing money into the com-
munity, event and conven-
tion planners being able to
designate Lima as a site for
their clients.

One well-traveled Lima
resident brought with him a
flyer offering a bus trip to a
Michigan resort and pointed
out that every week, there
are bus loads of Lima/Allen
County residents taking their
Ohio-earned cash to resorts
over the state lines.

Eastern Shawnee Tribe
representative Terry Casey
suggests each individual resi-
dent do his own research on
Destination Resorts. Make
sure the information is cur-
rent, conducted by a reliable
source and contains infor-
mation from all sides of the
issue. He also pointed out
the Intergovernmental
Agreement will contain bar-
gaining points from every-
one at the table. It’s up to
your government officials to
put in the line items that will
most benefit your commu-
nity.

If the Shawnee return,
what impact will it have on
your life. Is that a decision
you are prepared to make?  Is
their philosophy so different
from that of any other Ameri-
can?

“So live your life that the
fear of death can never enter
your heart. Trouble no one
about their religion; respect
others in their view, and de-
mand that they respect yours.
Love your life, perfect your
life, beautify all things in
your life. Seek to make your
life long and its purpose in
the service of your people.
Prepare a noble death song
for the day when you go over
the great divide. Always give
a word or a sign of salute
when meeting or passing a
friend, even a stranger, when
in a lonely place. Show re-
spect to all people and grovel
to none. When you arise in
the morning give thanks for
the food and for the joy of
living. If you see no reason
for giving thanks, the fault
lies only in yourself. Abuse
no one and no thing, for abuse
turns the wise ones to fools
and robs the spirit of its vi-
sion. When it comes your
time to die, be not like those
whose hearts are filled with
the fear of death, so that when
their time comes they weep
and pray for a little more
time to live their lives over
again in a different way. Sing
your death song and die like
a hero going home.”

Chief Tecumseh,
Shawnee Nation

Contact Vickie Shurelds at
vickie@sojournerstruth.com

St. Rita’s Medical Center
is offering free

Prostate Cancer
Screenings

WHO SHOULD BE SCREENED?
· Men should have a baseline PSA lab test and a digital

rectal exam starting at age 40
· Men between the ages of 50 and 75 should have

yearly PSA lab test and a digital rectal exam

     (If you fit in one of the above, please contact St.
Rita’s Call A Nurse at 419-226 9000 or 1 800 437 4827
to schedule an appointment for the free screenings being
offered at one of the following locations):

Tuesday, September 18, 2007
St. Rita’s Putnam County Ambulatory  Care
601 US 224
Glandorf, Ohio (8:00 am – 11:30 am)

Tuesday, September 18, 2007
St. Rita’s Delphos Ambulatory Care Center
1800 E Fifth St.
Delphos, OH                    (1pm-4pm)

Thursday, September 20, 2007
St. Rita’s at Wapakoneta YMCA
1100 Defiance Street
Wapakoneta, Ohio (1pm-5pm)

Friday, September 21, 2007
St. Rita’s Allison Radiation Oncology Center
803 West Market
Lima, Ohio                (1:00 pm – 6:00 pm)

Saturday, September 22, 2007
Lima Community Health Center
441 East 8th St.
Lima, OH                  (10:00am-2:00pm)
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The Jones-Green reunion
began 31 years ago after the
death of a significant family
member, Ethel Lee Rounds
Jones, a/k/a Johnnie Bee.

Jones died on an early
Friday morning around 1:30
AM on July 3, 1975. But
before her death, she bore 14
living children, seven boys
and seven girls. Because of
her own experiences while
growing up she taught that
family should always gather
and be close to each other.
Therefore, she regularly
pulled all of her children to-
gether and invited other fam-
ily and friends to come to-
gether just to eat good food
and do fun activities together.

Because Ethel had so
many children, she had to
learn to cook, which she did
well. She also learned to
make a meal out of whatever
was on hand. The children’s
friends would love to eat at
the Jones’ house as they knew
whatever they had they
would share and it would be
good.

That was one of Ethel’s
commandments; treat others
as you would like to be
treated.

To honor their mother’s
request to stick together and
keep the gathering going, the
seven girls – Berta, Lula,
Ethel (Mimi) named after her
mother, Beatrice (Dene),
Lynn, Trebie, and Doris –
thought it would be great to
have a family reunion and
extend the invitation to all
family members to come to
the first gathering to honor
the memory of their mother.

Now Ethel Jones was a
Green by blood and had
many relatives. She only had
one sister, Fannie, and one
brother, Danny, but there

were many other relatives on
her mother’s side of the fam-
ily.

Her mother, Alberta Sa-
vannah, had many sisters and
brothers, and Fannie her sis-
ter bore 10 children also.
With all the nieces, neph-
ews, aunts, uncles and cous-
ins it would make for a very
big reunion.

The Jones children’s fa-
ther, Booker T., on the other
hand, at the time of their
mother’s death only had a
few family members left liv-
ing so it was decided to join
both families together into
one reunion.

Booker T. had one sister,
two nephews and some cous-
ins in Chicago, Illinois and
Belzoni, Mississippi, where
both families originated.
Therefore, the name of the
reunion became The Jones-
Green Reunion.

The first reunion was held
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on
July 29, 1977 at the request
of Ethel’s mother, Alberta,
whose own mother, Eliza-
beth Green, over 80 years
old and the oldest living fam-
ily member at the time, the
family wanted to honor on
her birthday. Also, because
of her age and health prob-
lems she could not travel very
far.

Each year the family re-
union would travel to a dif-
ferent city, such as Colum-
bus, Ohio, Lima, Flint and
Detroit, Michigan. The re-
union has traveled as far as
Houston, Texas in 1989.

This year’s reunion was
held in Lima and began with
meet and greet night, Friday,
on Holmes Avenue at Randy
and Nikita Luckadoo’s
home. The city streets were
blocked off to allow free
movement of the family with-
out traffic moving down the
street. This allowed the little

ones free access to run to and
fro laughing and yelling with
glee from one relative to the
other.

Fish could be smelled
cooking from blocks around
bringing the curiosity of
neighbors as to why the cel-
ebration going on. Spade
games, basketball and board
games were there for the kids
and music played so that
those who wanted to could
lean back and get their groove
on to hip-hop. The older folks
could get a tune or two in
also.

Saturday night’s banquet-
style event was held at the
Cheryl Allen Center with
over 100 family members in
attendance. The family gath-
ered to reflect on this year’s
theme. “Recapturing the
Moments – Pressing To-
wards the Future. Uniting the
Spirit, Soul, and Body of our
Family into Complete and
Total Harmony!” Family
members who wanted to par-
ticipate could sing, dance,
do stand up comedy, or what-
ever else that would make
the family remember some
time in space from the previ-
ous 30 years.

Coretta Upshaw was the
mistress of ceremonies for
the event and she portrayed
Thelma from the TV sitcom,
“Good Times.” After the for-
malities of the welcome by
Mimi, scripture by Dale
Estelle and prayer by Gale
Jones, the program turned to
Greg Jones reflecting on de-
ceased loved ones as he and
his wife, Vickie, lost their
oldest daughter in a fatal car
accident returning from a
family reunion 20 years ago.
Greg read a list of family
members gone on and en-
couraged the others to con-
tinue to work to ensure that
the family gathering would
become stronger each year.

In the program was a let-
ter written as if it came from
Johnnie Bee. Lynn Guice
read the letter to the family.
Marquita Estelle came to the
stage next portraying Sugg
Avery from the movie “The
Color Purple”. She entered
in a fur coat with her hat and
gloves on with fan in hand
swaying back and forth sing-
ing “Sista.” She flirted with
the audience as she strolled
about to the laughter.

Then the seven sisters
teased the family members
about their parts in the Satur-
day event giving just enough
information to pique curios-
ity. Their act was called Sis-
ter Act + 1. The seven sisters
and niece, Stephanie Dukes,
portrayed a gospel group
from the 70’s. Lula and
Stephanie sported Afro wigs
and Lynn sported her own
natural. Mimi tied a scarf
around her head as worn in
the 70’s and Berta, Dene,
Doris, and Trebie wore
dresses either of 70’s or
today’s fashion.

Emmanuel Anderson
came to the stage singing and
old Temptations’ favorite,
“My Girl.”

The Kingdom Kids en-
tered the stage with their
voices raised shouting “God
is not dead, he’s alive.” They
were dressed in sporty or-
ange shorts or skirts and
black t-shirt with the word
“cool” written in English and
sign language. The kids –
TaGwen, Kendraysa,
DraLynn, Dravion and John
– were then led in song by
team member Lynn to sing
“Yes, Jesus Loves Me.”

The night ended with the
family reciting the words
from the song “We Are Fam-
ily” with closing prayer and
benediction by Adam Jones,
Sr.

On Sunday it was off to
church as the family attended
services at Philippian Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. The
family was dressed in beau-
tiful orange t-shirts with the
family logo and 2007 theme
to show unity.

After services the gather-
ing continued at MLK Park
for more good food and fun.
Miss Happiest, the clown,
made her yearly appearance
to entertain the children and
welcome other family guests.
At the gatherings a circle is
always made with everyone
joining hands passing on any
information needed and
blessing the family and food
as another year comes to a
close.

Hugs and kisses were
shared all around as
goodbyes were said and “see
you next time’s” were

shouted as the Jones-Green
reunion ended once again.

Contact Sharon Guice at
Sharon@sojournerstruth.com

Jones-Green Reunion Celebrates 30 +1 Years
By Sharon Guice
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

ATTENTION LIMA PARENTS

FREE After School Tutoring Services

REGISTER your child with 

HELPING HANDS FOR LEARNING 

Tutoring Program!!!

Expert tutors and homework assistance

Prepares students for the 
Ohio Achievement Test in Math and Reading

FREE $100 Savings Bond Upon Completion of Course

Call 1.800.706.2928 #00
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Emory

City of Toledo 
Grant Money Available!!

WHY PAY RENT, 

WHEN YOU CAN BUY!

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428
3531 Hazelhurst 3 Beds, 1 Bath - $78,000

1918 Peacock Lane
4 bd, step down living rm w/vaulted ceiling 
and skylight, first floor laundry, master suite 

with cathedral ceiling, walk in closet 
Call Bessie Humphrey

Office 419.874.1188 - Cell 419.260.0215

6423 Monroe St - Sylvania, OH  43560
419.460.1343

Digital Art Photography, Posters, Business Cards
Owner - RAMON TIGGS

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1629 NEBRASKA AVENUE  43607 

419.255.7682

“WHEN TRUTH IN PRICING AND QUALITY MATTERS” 

IN OR OUT OF TOWN 

Better Care Lawn & Snow Removal Service

Commercial/Residential
“Free Estimates”

P.O. Box 351744
Toledo, OH  43615
Phone:  419-346-7963
Fax:      419-535-1218
info@bettercarelawnservice.com Licensed and Bonded

Big Momma’s Barbershop
2101 Dorr (entrance on Woodstock)

If your haircut is not becoming to you,
you should be coming to us!!

419-578-6770
Barber’s Wanted

1680 sq. ft. brick ranch 3 bd,
1.5 bth.  Liv rm w/ custom
drapes & wd fire. Dining. Patio
off family rm. Appliances stay.

Wilma Smith 419-350-7514      Disalle Real Estate Co.

TheBlackMarketPlace

Emory

City of Toledo 
Grant Money Available!!

WHY PAY RENT, 

WHEN YOU CAN BUY!

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428
619 Ashwood 3 Beds, 1.5 Bath - $49,900

Emory 

City of Toledo 
Grant Money Available!!

WHY PAY RENT, 

WHEN YOU CAN BUY!

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428
1939 Fernwood 3 Beds, 1.5 Bath - $105,000

WILSON SIGHT & SOUND

Photography and D.J.Services

SERVICING THE TOLEDO, OHIO AREA

Walden Wilson * 419.973.5696

portraitsbywilson.com wilsondj.comv

380 e ood380 Pinewood                              $130,000

g
4

Mint Cond. 3bd, 2 1/2 bth, 2
1/2 car gar. Quiet Neighbor-

hood. Private Showing.
Move in at closing Call

Grace 419.729.9494

Emory

City of Toledo 
Grant Money Available!!

WHY PAY RENT, 

WHEN YOU CAN BUY!

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428
1434 Parkside  3 Beds, 1.5 Bath - $87,500

Democrats
(Continued from Page 3)

Ron Rothenbuhler

Place your
classified in

The Sojourner’s
Truth

CALL PAM
AT 419-243-0007

and B teams of the party
and, for some A teamers, it
was the first time they had
been at Democratic head-
quarters in years. Every
speaker attributed the turn-
out and the attempt at recon-
ciliation to the work of
Rothenbuhler, who took over
the post of chairman in the
wake of a golf-outing scan-
dal that ultimately resulted
in his predecessor’s ouster.

“Ron Rothenbuhler is a
good man, with a good soul,
who has worked with many
of us for many years,” said
State Representative Peter
Ujvagi of the new party chief.

“I pledge to work with all

Democrats of City Council
and the Lucas County Com-
missioners,” said Toledo
City Council President
Michael Ashford of his com-
mitment to the new spirit of
collegiality that all of
Monday’s speakers touted.

Noticeably absent during
the event was Toledo Mayor
Carty Finkbeiner who, it was
reported, had scheduling
conflicts. Finkbeiner, how-
ever, had also expressed his
displeasure at the previous
week’s takeover of the City
Council presidency and has,
as yet, declined to meet with
the new president, Ashford.

That takeover came about,

at least in part, as a result of
Rothenbuhler’s and Ohio
Democratic Party Chairman
Chris Redfern’s exhortations
to the Council Democrats to
get their house in order.

“It’s great to be back as
one family,” said Ohio Sena-
tor Teresa Fedor.

Present at the event, along
with various party members
from the controlling commit-
tees were various elected of-
ficials including five coun-
cilmen (Ashford, Wilma
Brown, Mike Craig, Mark
Sobczak, Frank Szollosi), the
three county commissioners
(Pete Gerken, Ben Konop,
Tina Skeldon Wozniak),

State Representatives Edna
Brown, Matt Szollosi and
Ujvagi, Maumee Mayor Tim
Waggoner, Oregon Mayor
Marge Brown, County Trea-
surer Wade Kapszukiewicz,
Auditor Anita Lopez, County
Clerk of Courts Bernie
Quilter, City Clerk of Court
Vallie Bowman English,
County Prosecutor Julia
Bates and School Board
President Steve Steel.



REGISTERED NURSE

Full-time opportunity is available for experienced nurse to perform duties
such as health assessments, medication education and direct service to clients
in clinic and in the community.  Work schedule for this position involves a four day
work week, may include evening hours and may require travel to various sites.
Qualified candidates must possess RN license.  Psychiatric nursing experience
required, minimum of three years nursing experience preferred.

Send or fax resume to:

Human Resources - RN
1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, OH   43605
Fax 419.936.7574

Email:  HR@UNISONBHG.ORG
EOE
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CLINICAL THERAPIST/DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSOR

Clinical Therapist/Diagnostic Assessor needed to complete diagnostic as-
sessments and provide group and individual therapy to adults and children.
Qualified candidates must have strong clinical skills including the ability to make
clinical decisions, knowledge of therapeutic principles and practices, thorough
knowledge of DSM-IV and strong group process skills.  Masters degree and Ohio
license required.  LPCC or LISW preferred.

Send or fax resume to:

Human Resources - CT/DA
1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, OH   43605
Fax 419.936.7574

Email:  HR@UNISONBHG.ORG
EOE

For Rent

APARTMENTS & HOMES WITH STYLE:
*4Bdrm, Spacious Home, 2252 Whitney

*2Bdrm, Luxurious Apt Suites, 2018 Glenwood Ave
*2Bdrm, Gorgeous Apts, 3327 Collingwood Blvd

*2Bdrm, Duplex, 1132 Evesham
*3Bdrm, Newly remodeled, 852 Lincoln

CALL NOW: 419-865-7787

Sales
Hot 97.3 / Mix 95.7

If you work in sales, management or field service and need a career boost,
consider movin’ up to WIMX and WJZE, URBAN RADIO BROADCASTING. Mix
95.7 and Hot 97.3 are recruiting professionals who want the lifestyle, compen-
sation and professional rewards you earn in radio advertising sales.

E-mail your resume to davidharrison@urbanradio.com or fax to 419-868-
8765.

 Mix 95.7 and Hot 97.3 is URBAN RADIO BROADCASTING in Toledo and
is an equal opportunity employer.

CLINICAL THERAPIST - JOINT VENTURE PROGRAM

Opportunity is available for experienced Clinical Therapist to work in a Joint
Venture Program providing individual, family and group counseling and case
management services. Candidate must possess a Masterýÿs degree, a mini-
mum of two years experience working with individuals with chemical depen-
dency issues and one of the following Ohio licenses ýÿ LSW, LISW, PC, PCC,
LCDC III or LICDC.

Send or fax resume to:

Human Resources - CT-JV
1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, OH   43605
Fax 419.936.7574

Email: HR@UNISONBHG.ORG

EOE
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HISTORY INTERNSHIP

Metroparks of Toledo has an opening through December 2007 for a part time
Historical Interpretation Internship at $11.159 per hour to research and create
public programming for the Metroparks. Candidates must have completed two
years of college in history or related field. Some research, interpretation, or
programming experience is preferred.

 Apply at the Administrative Office, Wildwood Preserve Metropark, 5100 W.
Central Avenue, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. by August 31, 2007 or visit
www.metroparkstoledo.com to review the position description and download an
application. Application, resume, and 5 to7 page writing sample with bibliography
required.

EOEImmigration Attorney

Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc. (ABLE), a non-profit law firm that
provides free legal assistance to low-income persons seeks an energetic and
dedicated attorney with expertise in immigration law and civil rights law.  The
attorney will provide legal assistance to individuals who are detained by federal
immigration officials at local jails or federal facilities on civil immigration charges.
Duties include presentations to detainees on their legal rights, interviewing
detainees, enforcement of immigrant’s rights, and representation before immi-
gration courts.

The attorney must have a minimum of two (2) years of legal experience in the
area of immigration law; membership in Ohio Bar or ability to be admitted by
motion or temporary certification, or examination; excellent legal, administrative,
and organizational skills; a passion and commitment to serving people in
immigrant communities, and the provision of quality legal services to the poor.

Fluency in Spanish is highly preferred.  Computer proficiency also required.
Salary is based on experience.  Excellent benefits including loan repayment
assistance.

Send resume electronically as soon as possible, in Microsoft Word format
only, to: jobs@ablelaw.org  Subj:  Immigration Attorney

Applications will only be accepted by e-mail.  Equal access to ABLE’s
offices is available.  Those applicants requiring accommodation to the interview/
application process should contact the Recruitment Coordinator at the e-mail
address listed above.  Equal Employment Opportunity.
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Savings
DayLaborLabor

 12 Pack Pepsi 
Products
12 oz Can or 
6 pk 24 oz Btls 
All Varieties 

 Full Line
Private Selection 
Angus Beef Sale
USDA Choice Angus Beef,
Excludes Ground Beef   

40%
off*

 Locally  Grown
Sweet Corn
In-Husk  

Perdue Fresh 
Chicken 
Drumsticks 
or Thighs 
USDA Inspected 
Grade A Poultry 

FRESH

 Kroger Boneless 
Skinless Chicken 
Breasts, Tenders 
or Cutlets
Sold Frozen In a  
2.5-3 lb Pkg  

WITH

 Bone In 
Center Cut 
Pork Chops
USDA Inspected 
Moist & Tender Pork  299

lb

*Of Equal or Lesser Value

 John Morrell 
Meat Hot Dogs 
or Smoked 
Sausage
All Varieties 10-16 oz Pkg, 
Includes Smoked Bratwurst  

10$10for
WITH

12$2for

 Red, Ripe
Seedless 
Watermelon
Fresh and Summer Sweet!  288

WITH

4$10for

AngusAngus

WITH

LIMIT 8 TOTAL *Kroger Plus Shopper’s Card 
Price Reflects 40% off Savings.

Buy One, Get One

FREE*

Buy One, Get One

FREE*

*Of Equal or Lesser Value

Ad Good Through 
Monday, September 3rd

Labor Day 
Holiday Pharmacy 

Hours:
10am-5pm

Available Exclusively Available Exclusively 
at Krogerat Kroger

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY: 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Each of these advertised items is required to be available for sale. If we do run out of an 
advertised item, we will offer you your choice of a comparable item, when available, refl ecting the same savings, or a raincheck which will 

entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the advertised price within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item. 
Copyright 2007. The Kroger Company. No sales to dealers.

Prices and Items Good at All Greater Toledo Area and Northwest Ohio except Defi ance Kroger Stores 
August 29 thru September 3, 2007. Some Items may require a deposit.

Visit our Website at www.Kroger.com or call Customer Service at 1-800-KROGERS


